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K a im in  is a S a lis
The new recreation center is open and waiting fo r  students 
\ ready to pump iron, work out and sit in saunas.
--------Page 4
Saturday’s win lifts Griz to No. 1 in the nation.
P age  6 ------- ►
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Student cited 10 times for car accident
Sarah Geurts/for the Kaimin
John Tune, a UM student, allegedly rolled his pickup truck into a building located at 119 S. 5th St. E. 
last Thursday morning. Time was given 10 citations and will be arraigned in Municipal Court on Nov. 7.
Ted Sullivan  
Montana Kaimin
A UM student was given 
10 citations Thursday after 
allegedly driving drunk the 
wrong way down a one-way 
street and rolling his truck 
into a  building th a t houses 
two apartm ents and a  law 
office.
John Tune, 20, who 
refused the  Kaimin’s 
request for comment, was 
allegedly driving south on 
Higgins Avenue w ith anoth­
er male passenger when he 
tried  to tu rn  east onto F ifth 
S treet, a one-way stree t 
th a t runs west, said Dave 
Hayden, a Missoula police 
officer.
Tune allegedly flipped his 
red Ford pickup truck tu rn ­
ing the corner and rolled 
into the building, located at 
119 S. 5th St. E., and dam­
aged the front porch and a 
pillar supporting the roof, 
Hayden said.
Missoula police, the 
Missoula Fire D epartm ent 
and an ambulance respond­
ed, Hayden said, and Tune 
was arrested and jailed in 
the Missoula County 
Detention Center.
According to M unicipal 
Court records, h is charges 
include: Minor driving 
under the  influence, driv­
ing under the  influence, 
m inor in  possession of alco­
hol, reckless driving, care­
less driving, wrong-way 
driving, no proof of in su r­
ance, having an invalid d ri­
ver’s license, passenger 
failing to w ear a sea t belt 
and driver failing to w ear a 
sea t belt.
His blood alcohol level 
was .257, according to 
Municipal Court records.
The legal limit for blood 
alcohol content is .08.
Zach Millar, who lives in
the  building, was home 
when the accident happened 
around 1 a.m. He said he 
heard tires screeching, fol­
lowed by the  truck  h itting  
the building.
“It was a pretty  big 
boom,” M illar said, who ran
outside after hearing the 
accident.
“When they got out of the 
See CAR CRASH, page 8
Jug of donations 
helps fire victims 
get back on feet
Professor collects 
more than $550 
to aid students
Liam  G allagher  
Montana Kaimin
It’s a story of heartache 
and humanitarianism.
Two weeks ago, UM stu­
dents Majorie Lutz, Blaine 
Platt, Chris Robinson and 
their roommate Sara Cate 
lost everything they owned, 
including their golden retriev­
er, Taylor. A clothes dryer 
overheated and their house 
caught on fire; none of the 
residents were home, but 
Taylor was trapped inside 
and died of smoke inhalation.
The damage to the house 
was estim ated at $83,000, 
with the residents losing 
about $20,000 in personal 
belongings. None of them  had 
renters’ insurance.
They were without a home 
and wondering w hat to do.
Gerry Kerr, a  UM anthro­
pology professor, read about 
the students and came up 
with a plan. Kerr began car­
rying a cider jug around with 
him, explaining what had 
happened and asking anyone 
and everyone if they’d like to 
donate to help the students 
get back on their feet.
He was flooded with dona­
tions.
“Everywhere I went, peo­
ple said ‘yes’ and put in 
money,” Kerr said.
He said kids emptied their 
piggy banks, students gave 
the change in their pockets 
and a number of businesses 
around Missoula donated 
everything from food to basic 
toiletries.
In the end, K err’s cider jug 
had more than $550 in it and
See DONATIONS, page 8
Elk Foundation’s layoffs a ffec t UM students
Chris L aw rence  
Montana Kaimin
The Rocky Mountain Elk 
Foundation laid off 30 employees 
Monday as part of an effort to reor­
ganize the company, and two UM 
students lost their jobs in the cut­
backs.
Elk Foundation President Rich 
Lane announced the layoffs last 
week, but Tony King said he didn’t 
find out he had lost his job until 
Monday.
“It’s not been a secret th a t some 
moves were coming,” said King, a
UM pharm acy student.
King, who worked as a hum an 
resource recruitm ent specialist, said 
he saw his layoff coming.
“I was pretty  much positive th a t I 
was gone,” King said. “When they 
lay off people, they aren’t  going to 
need (someone) who hires new peo­
ple.”
The other student who was laid 
off was an intern, said Tony 
Schoonen, a  spokesman for the foun­
dation. The Elk Foundation wouldn’t 
release names of those who were 
laid off.
A handful of UM students work at
the foundation w ith internships, 
work study or part-tim e jobs. Most 
of the students weren’t let go, 
because they have contracts th a t run  
through the end of the semester, 
Schoonen said.
King sta rted  working a t the foun­
dation about th ree  years ago as 
p a rt of a w ork-study program  and 
was eventually promoted to his 
part-tim e position.
“The organization itself is great to 
work a t,” said King, who planned to 
work a t the foundation for another 
year and a half. “I t’s tough, but it’s 
not the end of the world.”
King said the job paid “enough to 
live on,” though he chose not to 
reveal the  specifics. At the founda­
tion, all employees are paid at least 
the  living wage, which is $8 per 
hour, King said. King said he has 
about two weeks of work left, and 
he’ll probably s ta r t looking for 
another job.
Because the  layoffs were part of a 
restructuring, about 20 positions, 
mostly field jobs, will now be avail­
able, Schoonen said.
“We elim inated some positions, 
but we also opened some up,”
SteELK FOUNDATION,page8
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Editorial
Em brace B ig fo o t as 
on e o f our o w n
We all know the legend.
It’s a story th a t’s been told for ages and one tha t has too 
often been discounted as merely myth.
He has been called everything from Harry to Migoi, but 
is never easy to find. He’s left clues of his existence around 
the world, but has somehow always managed to elude 
experts and fanatics alike.
His mangy mug has graced the cover of tabloids, he’s 
starred in blockbuster movies and been the subject of docu­
mentary after inconclusive documentary.
His name is Bigfoot and he is among us.
A recent article in the Billings Gazette examined rumors 
of Sasquatch sightings. Rudy Drobnick, a  retired wildlife 
biologist with the U tah Department of N atural Resources 
was questioned about recent rumors of Sasquatch citings 
in Yellowstone and Big Hole counties.
“At this point in time, based on my information, the 
thing is to be pursued as if it was a real creature,” 
Drobnick said.
In the same article, Bill Pryor of Montana Fish, Wildlife 
& Parks was asked about MFWP’s involvement with the 
recent sightings, he jokingly responded, “I have no com­
ment.”
Pryor then went on to say, “Depending on the size of the 
population, there’s a chance we could trap, tag  and redis­
tribute some in other parts of the state. You know our rou­
tine on anything other than humans — try  to build them 
up to huntable population and sta rt issuing tags.”
What has our society come to?
Sure the comment may be in jest, but even harboring 
the thought of stalking and killing the subject of many a 
modem folklore is appalling.
Our society needs to work toward peaceful cohabitation 
with our furry forest-dwelling friends.
For example, the small country of Bhutan, located ju s t 
south of Tibet, has set aside 253 square miles of land for 
Yetis, known in Bhutan as the Migoi (wild man). The 
Saktan Wildlife refuge is the only one in the world set 
aside specifically for Yetis, which are often considered to be 
the cousins of North America’s Bigfoot.
The state of Washington, considered prime Sasquatch 
habitat, has recognized the need to embrace Bigfoot and 
ha? passed laws specifically banning the hunting of 
Sasquatch.
It is time for the res t of our society to follow in the 
footsteps of Bhutan and Washington. No longer can we 
trea t Bigfoot as ju s t another side show attraction.
Embrace the beast.
— Liam Gallagher
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LETTERS POLICY: Letters should be no 
more thsn 300 words, typed and double- 
spaced. Writers are limited to two letters per 
month. Letters should be mailed, or preferably 
brought, to the Kaimin office In room 206 of the 
Journalism Building with a valid ID for verifica­
tion. E-mail may be sent to editor@kalmln.org 
Letters must Include signature (name In the 
case of E-mail), valid mating address, tele­
phone number and student's year and major, If 
applicable. All letters are subject to editing for 
dartty and brevity. Longer pieces may be sub­
mitted as guest columns.
Courtney’s Corner
Little else can rival the com fort o f a sibling
_  . . I just got done having din-Column by ner ^  m y  brother.
It’s been really hard to find 
time lately, and as you all proba­
bly know, family is always the 
first to get taken off the “to-do 
list.” We just take for granted 
that they’ll just always be there.
But every time we get 
together, it’s like I’m being 
Courtney Lowery wrapped up in a big cozy blan­
ket, and I realize, we just don’t  do this enough. In 
college, we’re all transplanted. But I have roots 
that were transplanted with me in my brother.
Although our schedules are hectic, we find time to 
spend together. And it doesn’t  hurt that he’s dating 
my best friend. Now, it’s really like I have a sister 
and a brother in the same town.
Still, I often forget how much having a brother 
near means to me. I’m lucky. I’m really lucky. Not 
many people get a chance to go to 
college with a brother. And not 
many people have brothers like 
mine. --------------------
We’re the only children in our family, so we’ve 
always been close. Well, not always, but everybody 
goes through that “My little sister is a nerd” stage.
He once threw his trumpet at me because I took 
the front seat when it was his week to ride shot­
gun. He also used to chase me with his Red Rider 
BB gun. Every sister has stories like this. I have a 
friend who tells stories of her brother plunging her 
face with a toilet plunger, so I guess I didn’t have 
it so bad.
When I was a baby, my Mom tells, we were pic­
nicking at a park, and she took some things to the 
car and left me on the blanket. When she tinned 
around, Steve had me by my chubby little arm 
dragging me across the park screaming, “Don’t  for­
get our baby!” I guess Steve has always looked out 
for me.
Sure, there were times he wanted my Mom to 
leave me in the park, but after we grew out of the 
junior high, I’m too cool for you stage, we became 
really good friends again. Now, I consider him my 
best friend. In high school, HI admit it was tough. I 
had crushes on most of his friends, and he thought 
I was a goody-goody two shoes, New-Kids-on-the- 
Block-loving freak.
But when he went to college, I could hardly 
breathe. Mom and Dad were great, but I missed 
being picked on. So, I called him every week. Then 
I got to college, and he left UM for Portland. My 
freshman year, I called him almost every night.
There was just always something in his voice
that made everything OK There still is. I often 
judge my life by my brother. He’s an older brother. 
He’s the one all of us look up to, watch out for, 
admire and aspire to be. Anything he does is cool 
because we’re just little sisters. So much of who I 
am, I attribute to my brother.
He taught me how to be tough by hitting me 
with snowballs in the face. He taught me to high 
jump in my Mom’s bedroom, and when I missed the 
bed, he told me to stop crying. So I did. He taught 
me to snowboard and never let me sit on the snow 
crying when I had bruises on my face from catching 
an edge and taking a nose dive into the icy snow. I 
owe my superb pain tolerance to him.
He taught me to respect myself. Mostly, because 
he’s always respected me. Even when I was a little 
chubby girl with thick glasses and really, really 
frizzy permed hair, he let me know I was always 
someone to be proud of.
When I’m feeling self conscious, or sad, or mad, I 
. call my brother. Mostly because I 
know he’ll always be honest and he’ll 
always understand. That’s the beauty 
’ of being close with a sibling — you 
never have to explain anything to them. They were 
there when you were bom, they saw you through 
all your awkward stages, they know every bit of 
inner workings you’ve dealt with. They are every­
thing you look for in a man, or in a woman.
My brother is context for me. In one conversa­
tion, I can see in him all we’ve been, all we are and 
all we will be.
There are few other relationships that can tran­
scend that. Last spring, my grandfather died of 
cancer. My brother and I made the trek home every 
weekend for five months to help take care of him. I 
was there when he died. My brother was in 
Missoula, taking his last final. Steve was the first 
one I called, and I didn’t cry as hard the whole time 
as when Steve showed up on my grandparents’ 
Steps. HI never forget how badly I needed that hug. 
I needed him, now, and he needed me, now.
The first person my Mom needed was her broth­
er Dan. And, the first thing to come out of my 
grandmother’s mouth was, “Call my sisters, I need 
them here.”
Sometimes, you just need someone to call you 
“sis.” Sometimes, you need to be reaffirmed in your­
self by looking at a reflection of you in your broth­
er’s eyes. Sometimes you need someone to greet 
your dates at the door with a piercing gaze, a 
crushing handshake and a bellowing, “Hi, Fm 
Courtney’s big brother.” Sometimes you just need to 
be “Courtney and Steven” like you were at 8 years 
old, no matter if you’re 21, or 78.
Correction
Last Friday, the Kaimin it was reported that Michael Downs called Jonathan Weber to offer him the 
job as the first T. Anthony Pollner distinguished professor. Carol Van Vatkenburg, on behalf of the 
Pollner committee, called Weber to offer him the job. The Kaimin regrets the error.
Around the Oval
What is the best Halloween costume you have ever 
seen?
Follow up: What are you going to be this year?
•Lucas Holzman,
junior, pre-med.
A Borg from Star Trek the Next Generation. This guy 
had the whole outfit with tubes coming out of his heaa 
and everything.
Myself.
•Nikki Semmelroth,
senior, music education
My own, a couple of years ago. My friend and I went as 
the good’ and bad’ conscience.
I wanted to be Wonder Woman, but I don’t have a blue 
bustier.
CHECK OUT THE KAIMIN ONLINE 
www.kaimin.org
Sometimes, you just need 
someone to call you “sis.”
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Wiccans dispel myths about witches
C andy B uster  
Montana Kaimin
As Halloween nears, green­
faced witches with brooms and 
pointy hats can be seen on store 
windows, cookies, stickers and 
on shelves of Halloween cos­
tumes — to name a few places.
For some members of the 
Pagan or Wiccan Education 
Resources and Support group at 
UM, the sight of these characters 
just reinforces the negative 
stereotypes people have about 
witches.
Angie Becker, founder and 
spokeswoman of POWERS, said 
the myths about witches and 
Halloween depress her.
“Sometimes it does make me a 
little bit nauseous,” Becker said.
Becker is glad that people get 
joy out of Halloween, but she 
thinks people need to be educat­
ed about the truth of witches and 
their religion, she said.
“Unless people learn about it, 
stereotypes will go on and they 
will be perpetuated,” Becker said.
It is necessary for people to 
come out and talk about Wicca to 
get rid of the fear that some peo­
ple have, she said.
“I think (people) are afraid of 
my religion insomuch as it 
threatens the foundation of 
theirs,” Becker said.
Jill Stratton, chairwoman for 
POWERS, agrees that myths 
about witches need to eliminated.
“I think it’s a lot better than it 
used to be, but we have a long 
way to go before we dispel all of 
the stereotypes the church prom­
ulgates.”
The more open people are, the 
better, she said.
“If you stay hidden, people will 
believe you have a reason to hide,”
Stratton said. “Fm just like every­
body else; I just pray differently.”
Wicca and Paganism is differ­
ent for everyone in the group, 
Stratton said.
“Every Pagan or Wiccan does 
things differently,” Stratton said. 
“Even my husband and I don’t 
believe the same thing.”
The only thing that everyone 
in POWERS has in common is 
their reverence for nature, 
Becker said.
“Wicca and Neo-Paganism are 
nature-based religions,” said 
Stratton.
During their weekly meetings, 
they honor things in nature and 
call on elemental spirits,
Stratton said.
For Stratton, who has a 
degree in metaphysics, all gods 
and goddesses are one energy, 
she said.
“I don’t think there are actual­
ly a bunch of different gods and 
goddesses running around out 
there, although some people do 
have that conception,” Stratton 
said. “There are energies out 
there. It just helps to put names 
and faces and identities to them.”
Stratton considers herself a 
witch, and she does spells. 
Contrary to popular belief witch­
es do not cast spells that will 
harm other people, she said.
Some spells that Stratton does 
are healing spells, prosperity 
spells and spells for world peace.
“All magic is is a raising of 
energies,” Stratton said. “Doing a 
spell is just like a verbal prayer.”
Stratton said she had a friend 
who was diagnosed with cancer. 
They did healing spells for her, 
and when she went in a few 
months later for the surgery to 
remove the cancer, it was gone,
she said.
“Do I think witchcraft and 
prayer helped?” she asked. 
“You’re damn right I do.”
But Stratton does not think 
that magic can solve all prob­
lems without people having to 
help themselves, she said.
“We don’t believe that we 
snap our fingers and wave a 
wand to get instant results. We 
realize you have to do the foot­
work too.”
Becker agreed and said 
Hollywood does not portray 
magic accurately.
“In truth, magic, like prayer, 
works within,” Becker said. “You 
can’t change the world, you can 
only change yourself.”
Stratton and Becker said the 
myth that witches are Satan- 
worshippers is completely false. 
Witchcraft was around before 
Christianity existed, and before 
the concept of Satan existed, 
Becker said.
“The concept of our religion is 
pre-Christian, so we definitely do 
not worship the devil,” Stratton 
said.
Stratton also said that witch­
es do not harm animals.
“Most witches love animals,” 
she said. “Fm not about to steal 
your cat. We believe in the
Crystal Theatre
728-5748
515 S. Higgins Ave.
Hedwig and the 
Angry Inch
Nightly at 7:00 pm
The Deep End
Nightly at 9:15 pm 
Mon. & Juts. 5:00 pm
\HMMMEEN DOUBLES 8-BALL TOORA/AMEA/T
UC C A M E  ROO M  
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1st place team  wins TWO 2-PIECE CUES!
$15 per team, $10 i f  in 
FREE HALLOWEEN MUNCHIES ALL NIGHT! 
University Center Game Room  
243-2733
Conditioning for 
Winter Sports
Dr. Michael Schutte, Orthopedic surgeon, 
and Chris Wlesemen, Director o f UM Athletic 
Performance give a presentation on strength 
and conditioning to help avoid injury and 
prepare you for your choice of winter fun!
Tues, NOV 6,7pm 
SecSci 352 FREE
Cold feet? Bad Fit!I
Thurs, NO V1“ 
7:30pm 
Ed 211 FREE
SW &  Snowboard Boot fitting. Bring your boots. The 
Tran Head, Board of Missoula, and Campus Recreation 
are offering a boot fitting clinic for alpine, tele, and 
snowboarding, let the experts give you some Ops to 
fine tuning your own boot fitting techniques.
Campus 
R e e ra
Unprotected sex last night, 
Emergency Contraceptive Pills 
this morning.
Call 24 hours o day for more information. 
219 East Main
728-5490
Reduced fees available  /  Insurance Welcome
I Planned Parenthood*ofMinonla
sacredness of all life.”
Stratton has two dogs, three 
cats, a snake and a rat.
Stratton said she does not 
make potions, per se, but bums
incense for different things. Some 
people may make “potions,” but it 
is more associated with things 
like medicine bags that American 
Indians wear, she said
Customer Service and Sales
Full time an d part time positions
AM. 6  P.M. shifts available
Hourly wage or commission whichever is greater
Weekly bonuses
4 0 1 K
Paid Vacations
C A L L  N O W  2 7 3 - 2 6 5 1
the University of___________________Montana
♦  Take online courses at times that best fit your schedule
♦  Avoid traffic jams and parking problems
► Balance class and work outside an 8-5 schedule
* Residents and nonresidents pay same fees.
* Finardal Aid may be available.
* No fee waivers are granted.
* Students register on CyberBear, and 
fees appear on schedule/bills.
* Registering for online courses adds fees
to schedule/bills; online credits do not count 
toward tuition flat spot
* Online students should update their e-mail 
addresses through CyberBear. Login, click 
on “ Personal Information,” then“Update 
e-mail address(es).”
Spring Semester 2 0 0 2  U M  Online Courses
CRN Course # Cr. Title Fee
33783 BIOL 100N 3 Science of Life $495
33784 CHEM 15IN 3 General & Inorganic $495
Chemistry
33785 CS 111 3 Computer Literacy $495
33786 CS 171 3 Communicating Via $495
Computers
33787 CS 172 3 Introduction Computer $495
Modeling
32704 CS 181 3 Electronic Publishing WWW $495
31834 C&I 410 3 Exceptionality and $495
Classroom Management
33717 C&I 478 1 Library Media Wkshop $165
33719 C&I 483 3 Library Media Technical $495
Processes
33718 C&I 484 3 Admin and Assessment of $495
Library Media
33793 C&I 582 3 Educational Technology: $555
Trends and Issues
31584 FLLG 410 3 Methods of Teaching $495
Foreign Languages
33790 MLT 100T 2 Intro to Medical Laboratory $330
33791 MLT201T 5 Hematology $825
33694 PHAR513 3 Pharmacoeconomics $555
33704 PHAR 554 4 Therapeutics 4 $740
33705 PHAR 572 1 Case Studies 3 $185
33789 PSC 595 3 Issues in State Government $555
For more information about online 
opportunities for Spring Semester 2002, visit
umonline.umt.edu
UMONLINE • 406-243-4626 • Ck0 lly@s0 lway.umt.edu
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Front doors aren’t done, but new rec center is open
P aul Q ueneau  
Montana Kaimin
Students can finally get into 
the new and much anticipated 
campus recreation center, but 
first they have to find the door.
Until the front door is fin­
ished, access to the 79,000 
square foot facility is only possi­
ble through the east entrance 
facing Mt. Sentinel, tucked 
between Washington-Grizzly 
Stadium and the building.
Justin Lodders, a senior in 
marketing, managed to find the 
entrance and was working out on 
Monday.
“A friend of mine had given 
me directions,” Lodders said.
The facility is not entirely 
finished, but currently offers 
basketball courts, weights, car- 
dio-machines, a multi-purpose 
court and a running track, as 
well as multi-purpose rooms for 
aerobics and other activities.
The climbing wall, which is 
closed while the recently poured 
floor finishes drying, will open 
Wednesday morning, said Dudley 
Improta, manager of outdoor 
recreation.
Sections not yet open are 
eight racquetball/squash courts,
the cardio theater, one of the 
multi-purpose rooms and the 
juice bar.
The center opened Saturday 
morning after a two-month delay 
due to construction problems and 
a tight schedule, but word of the 
opening had not gotten out to 
everyone by Monday.
Jamie Wilson, a junior in ele­
mentary education who was work­
ing out in Schreiber Gym on 
Monday, hadn’t heard about the 
opening.
“I knew it was opening soon, 
but I guess I didn’t really know 
when,” said Wilson.
Schreiber Gym has served as 
the interim recreation center 
since construction on the new 
$10 million facility began in June 
2000 after students voted to 
increase the student activity fee 
from $16 to $81 to fund the proj­
ect.
The project was later 
approved by the state Board of 
Regents in a 4-3 vote.
Because the facility was so late 
in opening, ASUM proposed a 
partial refund of the student 
activity fee, but the topic was put 
on hold at the ASUM meeting last 
week until it could be examined
Show your Griz card on j 
Wednesdays & get 30% off j 
yonr purchase j
Open Mon - Sat 10-5:30 pm I
[339 W. Broadway 7 21-3852  j
RIDEf REE’
D O R N B I A S E  R^- .
Park-N -Hide,
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further.
Keith Glaes, director of cam­
pus recreation, said he didn’t 
have a stance on the refund.
“I don’t have a position on any 
of that,” Glaes said. “We’ve just 
been trying to get this thing 
open.”
Now that the rec center is 
open, Glaes’ next task is getting 
the word out.
“We tried to notify RAs in 
the dorms,” Glaes said. “And 
we should also have some ban­
ners hanging from the fence 
soon. You only have to figure 
it out once. Obviously when 
the front (door) is up, you’ll 
know it.”
Glaes predicted the grand 
opening of the finished facility— 
including the front door — would 
be in mid-November, but he 
thought it would probably be fin­
ished before then.
Students working out at the 
new facility Monday seemed 
happy with the way everything 
turned out.
Jennifer Sutton, a graduate 
student in environmental stud­
ies, found out the rec center was 
open after she went to Schreiber 
Gym to work out.
She thought the center was a 
step up from the old facility, and
looked forward to 
the new equip­
ment.
“The leg press 
(in Schreiber Gym) 
was dangerous,”
Sutton said. “It was 
just really old.”
Jackie Enger, a 
freshman in arche­
ology, found out 
about the opening 
from a friend.
“It’s nice,” Enger 
said. “This is more 
of what I was hop­
ing for. Schreiber 
Gym is more like a 
high school gym.”
Schreiber will 
remain open 
through the school 
year, and students 
with lockers in 
Schreiber Gym 
will be able to 
transfer their locks 
to locker rooms in 
the new facility.
Schreiber Gym 
was not empty on 
Monday, but Lisa 
Newhouse, who 
checks I.D.s at the front desk, 
said it was emptier than 
usual.
Lisa Hornstein/Montana Kaimin
A worker from Quality Construction (below) 
puts some final touches on the first floor o f the 
new Campus Recreation Center while students 
use exercise machines on the second floor 
Monday afternoon.
“I would say it’s a lot quieter,” 
Newhouse said.
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Sipping slip-ups, suspicious shots, soaring seats
Ted Sullivan  
Montana Kaimin
Monday, Oct. 22, 3:24 p.m. 
Drug paraphernalia was 
found near a bench outside 
of Aber Hall. The parapher­
nalia was destroyed by the 
responding Public Safety 
officer and it is unknown 
who the items belonged to, 
said Shelly Harshbarger, 
office m anager for Public 
Safety.
Monday, Oct. 22, 6:10 p.m. 
A traffic accident occurred 
on the  corner of F ifth  
S tree t and A rthu r Avenue. 
There were no in juries, 
according to Public Safety 
records.
Tuesday, Oct. 23,10:22 am . 
A fem ale s tu d en t h it her 
head on a w ate r fountain  in 
the C hem istry Building.
She had some bru ises and 
Public Safety tran sp o rted  
her to C urry H ealth  C enter 
for care, H arshbarger said.
Tuesday, Oct. 23, 9:26 p.m. 
There was a  report of possi­
ble drug use in  Jesse Hall. 
The responding officer found 
residents burning sage. 
Residents are not supposed 
to burn items in rooms, 
Harshbarger said.
Tuesday, Oct. 23,11:22 pm . 
A resident assistan t request­
ed assistance for an alcohol 
violation in Craig Hall, 
according to Public Safety 
records.
Thursday, Oct. 25,4:06 pm . 
A lap-top computer, a 
Playstation 2 and some 
video games were stolen 
from an unlocked Craig Hall 
dorm room. The investiga­
tion is continuing and it  is 
unknown who stole the  prop­
erty, H arshbarger said.
check out 
www. kaimin. org
Pregnamf
We can help you 
find answers
• Free pregnancy tests 
•Caring support
• Practical help
• A safe, confidential 
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options
Friday, Oct. 26,10:42 a.m. 
The Provost’s Office received 
a suspicious le tte r from a 
Washington, D.C., re tu rn  
address. Nobody wanted to 
open the  m ail and a Public 
Safety officer threw  it in 
the garbage,
H arshbarger 
said. P o l i c e
Friday, Oct. 26,1:45 pm . 
An unknow n person was 
shooting a BB gun from a 
first-floor window in 
Knowles H all. The person 
w as shooting tow ard the  
p ark ing  lot. There a re  no 
suspects, H arshbarger 
said.
Friday, Oct. 26, 3:47 p.m. 
A male and a female were 
cited w ith possession of 
m arijuana in Elrod Hall, 
according to Public Safety 
records.
Saturday, 
O ct. 27, 4:08 
p.m . Public 
Safety officers 
assisted  M issoula 
police in a foot pu r­
suit. No other infor­
m ation was available, 
H arshbarger said.
Saturday, Oct. 27,3:17 pjn. 
An 18-month-old baby in 
University Villages was suffer­
ing from a seizure and an ambu-
Presents
THE TWO 
SCARIEST 
MOVIES EVER
lance brought her in for care, 
according to Public Safely 
records.
Saturday, Oct. 27, ftOO p.m. 
A custod ian  repo rted  see­
ing a m ale th row ing  two 
chairs off th e  fou rth  floor 
balcony in th e  F ine A rts 
B uilding, H arsh b arg e r 
said.
Sunday, O ct. 28, 4:08 
p.m . A silver and maroon 
golf cart was found a t the 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fra te r­
n ity  w ithout keys. It 
belongs to the  ath letics 
departm en t and th e  cart 
was still th ere  Monday. 
F ra te rn ity  m em bers do not 
know why it  is there , 
H arshbarger said.
Sunday, Oct. 28, 7:46 p.m. 
A female resident in Kappa 
Alpha T heta received med­
ical assistance for an ongo­
ing seizure disorder. She was 
taken  in an ambulance for 
care, according to Public 
Safety records.
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Kaimin Sports
Improvement, teamwork lift Griz to No. 1 ranking
Ian C ostello  
Montana Kaimin
It’s just after 10 a.m.
Monday, and head football coach 
Joe Glenn is laughing and smil­
ing. And he should be.
He should be smiling because 
with a 33-13 win against the 
over-matched Portland State 
Vikings Saturday afternoon, 
Glenn’s Montana Grizzlies have 
ascended to the top spot in the 
Big Sky Conference and the top 
ranking in the National 
Division I-AA poll.
But that doesn’t impress Glenn 
much. What impresses the sec­
ond-year Griz head coach is, for 
the first time all season, Montana 
put together an entire game. And 
Monday, coach Glenn is smiling, 
knowing his team is doing the lit­
tle things that are making them a 
much better team than they were 
a handful of weeks ago.
“We are improving every 
game, we are getting better as a 
team,” Glenn said. “And with 
the experience we are getting, 
our younger kids are coming 
along very well.”
Montana got all over 
Portland State early in the 
game and didn’t let up. After 
forcing Portland State into a 
three and out in their first 
series, Montana used one 
offensive play to get on the 
scoreboard. An inside screen 
pass from quarterback John 
Edwards to Etu Molden turned 
into a 66-yard scamper down 
the sidelines for a touchdown.
After Griz defender Ciche 
Pitcher intercepted a PSU pass, 
Montana wasted no time 
extending their lead to two 
touchdowns as Edwards found 
tight end Spencer Frederick 
from 19 yards out. The explo­
sive Montana offense scored 
twice in the first five minutes 
and Portland State never got 
back into the game.
Now, more than they have at 
any time during the season, the
Grizzlies look poised to make 
another run at a national title. 
It’s the little things that are 
making a difference.
Montana didn’t turn the ball 
over against Portland State 
Saturday, and finished the week 
tops in the conference in 
turnover margin, plus eight fol­
lowing Saturday.
The Grizzlys’ special teams 
have come alive. Portland 
State saw starting field posi­
tion no better than their own 
25-yard line all day Saturday. 
Levandar Segars and Branden 
Malcom continue to excel as 
big hitting, exciting, special 
teams players.
“We are doing a great job cov­
ering punts and kicks, and 
returning punts and kicks too,” 
Glenn said. “Coach Knuteson 
has done a good job mixing our 
speed into those positions.”
Yet, ask Glenn about being 
the No. 1 team in the country, 
and that smile fades quickly.
“We don’t talk about that 
much around here,” Glenn said. 
“At our level we play it off, right 
now that is nothing but coffee 
shop and barber shop talk.”
Ask Glenn about his team’s 
next opponent, Idaho State, and 
he shows concern.
“They play very well at 
home,” Glenn said. “They are a 
good football team. I know they 
have talented kids.”
Ask Glenn about having 
some breathing room in the con­
ference and he becomes down­
right stem.
“There is a little separation, 
but there is no breathing room.” 
Yes, the Grizzlies now stand 
atop the Big Sky conference and 
the I-AA country, but none of 
those things will change the 
way he looks at the season.
“We set some pretty lofty 
goals,” Glenn said. “And the only 
way we are going to reach those 
dreams is one step at a time.” 
Glenn is concerned about 
Idaho State. Having recruited
against the Bengals, he knows 
they have talented players. 
Knowing that his team is top- 
ranked in the country, he 
knows there is an even bigger 
target on their backs.
“A win like this would make 
a season for a team,” Glenn 
said. “How do you think East 
Tennessee State feels right 
now?”
Unranked East Tennessee 
State upset former No. 1 
Georgia Southern Saturday.
Glenn is also concerned 
about the Big Sky Conference 
race. Even though Montana 
State lost to Northern Arizona 
Saturday, giving Montana a full 
game lead over the Bobcats, the 
hype talk has not seemed to 
slow down in Bozeman.
“I heard one of their (MSU) 
players talking after the game 
Saturday, saying all they had to 
do was win out and they would 
be the Big Sky Conference 
champs,” Glenn said, “and 
they’re right.”
But right now, Glenn is smil-
Gcorgc C. Rogers/Montana Kaimin
After the 33-13 win over Portland State, the Montana Grizzlies sing “Up With Montana” for the fans 
Saturday at Washington-Grizzly stadium.
George C. Rogers/Montana Kaimin
Montana’s free safetys Trey Young, left, and Dave DeCoite tackle 
Portland State’s running back Ryan Fuqua during last Saturday’s 
game. The Griz beat the Vikings 33-13.
ing. His team is getting better, 
and he knows it. There are 
some little things to work on, 
like penalties, and that will 
start sometime shortly before
practice on Monday right about 
the time the smile fades from 
Joe Glenn’s face, waiting to 
appear again next Monday 
morning.
Bryan H aines  
Montana Kaimin
Montana’s goal-scoring problems are a 
thing of the distant past.
The Grizzlies swept Portland State 
and Northern Arizona at home, with 
eight goals sending the seniors out in 
style and locking up a bertha in the Big 
Sky Conference Tournament in two 
weeks.
And for the second straight weekend, 
Montana’s offense took center stage.
In their last four games, the Griz have 
racked up 15 goals, have gone 4-0 and 
have seen the resurgence of two of their 
top strikers.
“It seems that everything is coming 
together at the right time,” head coach 
Betsy Duerksen said. “Maybe we are just 
late bloomers.”
After spending the first part of the 
season sitting on the sidelines recovering 
and then playing back into shape the 
past three weeks, sophomore forward 
Amy Wronski announced she was back in 
a big way Friday.
Wronski, last year’s Big Sky newcomer 
of the year, ripped Portland State for 
three goals in Montana’s 3-0 shut out of 
the Vikings. Wronski’s hat trick was the 
first for Montana since Heather Olson 
turned the trick against Portland State 
last season.
Wronski’s first goal came with four 
minutes left in the first half after mid­
fielder Nikki Bolstad took a turnover and 
fed a wide open Wronski out in front. 
Wronski’s shot went underneath goal­
keeper Gretchen Pietras’ left side, hitting 
the back of the net.
“It feels awesome,” Wronski said. “I 
don’t know how many times I hit the 
post, and I finally got one to go in.”
It wouldn’t take Wronski long in the 
second half to put Montana up 2-0. Just 
24 seconds into the half, Wronski, off an 
assist from Tammy Hartung and Liz 
Roberts, chipped the ball over Pietras. 
The Vikings’ goalkeeper got a piece of the 
ball, but not enough as the ball rolled 
into the net as PSU defenders looked on 
helplessly.
Twelve minutes later, Wronski tacked 
on her third goal of the game, completing 
the hat trick.
UMTs scoring frenzy would continue 
Sunday afternoon against the ’Jacks.
After playing Northern Arizona to a 1- 
1 tie at the break, Montana’s offense 
erupted, scoring four goals to blow away 
NAU 5-1.
Erin Smith got things going early on, 
scoring her fourth goal of the season at 
19:21 of the first half.
Senior Kerri Houck’s free kick from 
mid-field found Smith on the right side of 
the ‘Jacks goal. NAU net-minder Katie
Maxwell came out to play the ball, but 
Smith controlled it and fired the ball into 
the empty net.
Northern Arizona would get the equal­
izer 14 minutes later, benefiting from a 
freak goal.
Holly Jones took a direct kick from 20 
feet out and hit the top of the Grizzlys’ 
goal bar. Nadia Masnyj took advantage of 
a disorganized Montana defense to knock 
in the rebound.
Northern Arizona’s luck would take a 
turn for the worse in the second half and 
coincidently, so did the weather.
It was cold throughout the first half 
— the rain came pouring down in buck­
ets. The second half, the weather 
turned nastier and nastier. NAU slowly 
began to throw in the towel. The ’Jacks’ 
once-white jerseys were now covered in 
mud, with only speckles of white show­
ing. NAU wanted get out of the frigid 
weather and head home.
“They (NAU) were battling well in the 
first half,” Duerksen said. “In the first 10 
minutes of the second half we took con­
trol of the game and they were not that 
into the match after that.”
It also didn’t help that Montana scored 
at will in the second half.
Four goals in a span of 13 minutes 
blew’open what was a close contest. The 
scoring barrage began at 58:51 with 
Roberts scoring her fourth goal of the
season. Smith’s second goal of the game 
would follow four minutes later and then 
Olson and Mackenzie Zajonc would tack 
on two insurance goals for the Griz.
Olson’s goal was the 33rd of her 
career, tying her for the Big Sky career 
lead as the conference’s most prolific 
striker.
“We are peaking at the right time,” 
Olson said. “All season long we have tried 
to get to the point where we are playing 
very well a t tournament time and I think 
we are there.”
Amidst all the offensive fireworks, 
Montana’s defense was stellar once again. 
The Grizzlies allowed PSU and NAU six 
shots each, with very few scoring 
chances.
NAU’s lone goal was the first one 
allowed in five games, and the Grizzlies 
have allowed only 15 goals in 14 games 
this season.
Montana is sitting third in the Big 
Sky Conference with a 3-2 record and one 
game remaining at Eastern Washington 
University Friday. Regardless of Friday’s 
outcome with the Eagles, Montana is 
guaranteed the third seed in the confer­
ence tournament, by virtue of owning the 
tie breaker over Sacramento State after 
beating the Hornets earlier this season. 
Sac State finished the league schedule 
with a 3-3 mark.
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Losses dash UM’s visit to conference tournament
B ryan H aines  
Montana Kaimin
C C  teams place fourth 
at Big Sky Championships
B rittany  H agem an  
Montana KaiminMontana will be on the out­
side looking in come Big Sky 
Conference tournam ent time 
after consecutive losses to 
Idaho State and Weber State 
dropped the Grizzly volleyball 
team to 2-9 in the conference 
and 5-13 overall.
Idaho State is three games 
ahead of the Grizzlies in the 
conference standing. Even if 
UM won their three rem ain­
ing games and the Vandals 
lost theirs, Idaho State owns 
the tie breaker over the Griz.
“We did not get w hat we 
wanted out of the weekend,” 
said Griz head coach Nikki 
Best. “With Idaho State beat­
ing Montana State Saturday, 
there is no way now th a t we 
can make the tournam ent.”
Heading into Pocatello, 
Idaho, on Friday, Montana 
needed to do two things — 
slow down ISlTs outside h it­
ters and cut down on hitting 
errors.
The Grizzlies did neither.
Joy Deatherage had 16 
kills while Melanie Tucker 
added 11 for the Vandals, who 
SVfept Montana in three 
straight games, 24-30, 24-30 
and 21-30.
Idaho State only registered 
35 kills compared to 
Montana’s 45, but the 
Vandals were getting 10 free 
points a game from Grizzly 
hitting errors.
errors, 19 of those coming 
from Lizzie Wertz who was 
frustrated by a punishing 
Vandal block.
Wertz had 13 kills, but hit 
a  -.125 out of 48 total attacks.
“We committed too many 
errors,” Best said. “They 
scored pretty much when they 
wanted to and th a t in addi­
tion to having 10 attack 
errors, it’s 
pretty hard  to 
stop some­
one.”
With their 
tournam ent 
hopes washed 
away,
Montana 
responded 
with one of 
their 
strongest 
matches of 
the season, 
losing in five 
games to 
Weber State 
Saturday 
night, 35-33,
17-30, 30-24,
23-30 and 7- 
15.
“We really put ourselves in 
a position to beat Weber,”
Best said. “The loss Friday 
could have devastated us but 
we had the composure to 
come back and play well 
against a good team, and I am 
proud of them  for tha t.”
Wertz led the Griz attack 
w ith 21 kills, the most she
has had since returning fol­
lowing a  stress fracture. Joy 
Pierce’s 18 kills and Lindsay 
Kaiser’s 12 helped to bring 
balance to a Griz attack, 
something th a t was missing 
the night before against Idaho 
State.
Once again though, errors 
would cost UM the match.
The Grizzlies gave Weber 
State 43 free 
points due to 
errors, com­
pared to the 
Wildcats’ 28.
Like the 
night before 
against ISU, 
Montana out- 
killed Weber 
69 to 66, but 
could not 
overcome 
their own 
errors. In  the 
final two 
games, 
Montana had 
21 kills to 
Weber’s 15, 
but committed 
12 more 
errors than  the Wildcats.
N atasha Widdison paced 
the Wildcats with 16 kills and 
Stephanie Metcalf and Kris 
Hollingsworth combined for 
24 kills and 31 digs.
M ontana closes out the 
season w ith three matches at 
home, starting  with 
Sacramento State this 
Friday.
Both the  m en’s and 
women’s cross country team s 
placed fourth las t weekend 
a t the Big Sky 
Championships in Cheney, 
Wash., but head coach Tom 
Raunig says he’s still on the 
h un t for the  team s’ perfect 
races.
The team s were both 
ranked fourth in polls a t the 
beginning of the  season, and 
although the  team s didn’t  
move up in the  rankings, 
Raunig said he was pleased 
w ith the  team s’ perform anc­
es.
“A g rsa t finish would 
nave m eant second place, 
and a  good finish would 
have m eant we got th ird ,” 
said Raunig. “We ra n  an 
average race and landed in 
fourth place.”
Strong performances from 
freshm an Antony Ford and 
junior Ju lie  Ham fueled the  
Grizzly effort as both placed 
among the  top 10 runners in 
the  conference.
Ford placed eighth w ith a 
tim e of 25:29 in the  m en’s 8- 
kilom eter race and Ham 
placed n in th  in  the  women’s 
5-kilometer race, running 
18:18.
Five other team m ates for 
the  men placed among the
top 30 w ith freshm an Vance 
Twitchell placed 17th, Scott 
McGowan placed 21st, 
B randon Fuller a t 26th, Ben 
R ush a t 27th and Chris 
Tobaison a t 29th. Shane 
M undt rounded out the 
Grizzly force w ith his 41st- 
place finish.
“The men s ta rted  out 
really  strong, bu t they may 
have gotten out too fast 
righ t away because some 
w eren’t  able to hang  on t-o 
th e ir spot,” said Raunig.
On the  ^Omen’s side, 
th r%  of th e  five members 
shaved seconds off the ir 
tim es from la s t weekend.
“Ju lie  ran  an  aggressive 
race,” said Raunig. “She set 
the  tone for the  re s t of the 
team .”
Teamm ate Amy Farm er 
placed 17th for th e  women, 
followed by Lauren Keithly 
and Amber Arvidson a t 20th 
and 21st places respectively. 
Jaim e M iller earned 31st 
place for the  Griz, followed 
by Jesse  Ballew a t 37th and 
K erry Bogner in  44th.
This week the  team  will 
be gearing up for the  
Regional Championships 
scheduled for Nov. 10 in 
Ogden, U tah. In th e  m ean­
tim e, Raunig said his 
trekkers will m ain tain  the ir 
norm al workout regim ens in  
p reparation  for the  event.UM had 33 total hitting
— 4 4 —
The loss Friday could 
have devastated us 
but we had the 
composure to come 
back and play well 
against a good team, 
and I am proud of 
them for that.
Nikki Best
volleyball head coach
— W —
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Donations
Continued from page I
he received about $350 in gift 
certificates from places like 
Great Harvest, McDonald’s 
and The UC Bookstore.
Kerr was floored by the
wealth of donations he 
received.
“God, what a high,” Kerr 
said. “I got these adrenaline 
rushes like long-distance run­
ners get.”
The residents were equally 
surprised and delighted.
“I would have never
dreamed th a t so many people 
would have helped us out,” 
Lutz said.
For the last two weeks, 
Lutz, Cate, P latt and Robinson 
have been living with Cate’s 
sister Shannon Cate- 
Schweyen. Lutz said before 
she knew it Cate-Schweyen's 
garage was full of clothes, fur­
niture and vari­
ous household 
necessities peo­
ple had donat­
ed.
“People gave 
us a lot of 
things tha t 
were not neces­
sarily easy to 
give up,” Lutz 
said,
Lutz and 
Cate have 
recently found 
a place to live 
and are still in 
the process of moving in.
Although they lost almost 
all of their personal hslongings, 
Lutz said the experience has 
taught them a lot about the 
value of certain things in life.
“We’ve learned to let go of
things,” Lutz said. “Taylor is 
the only thing th a t we still 
miss.”
Although Kerr spearheaded 
the fund-raiser, he stressed 
th a t it wasn’t  his efforts tha t 
should be commended, but the 
donations and goodwill of all 
those who donated.
“The students really were 
the power 
here,” Kerr 
said. “It’s 
the students 
tha t did 
everything. I 
ju s t carried 
a  jug.”
Lutz
agreed and 
said the 
whole ordeal 
has opened 
her eyes to 
the compas­
sion of many 
Missoula 
community members.
“People here really do 
care about people they don’t  
even know,” Lutz said. “I t’s 
not necessarily a really  
sm all community; bu t it  sure 
feels like it.”
Elk Foundation
Continued from page I
Schoonen said.
Some employees will get 
sho ts a t these  positions, 
th e  o thers w ill get sever­
ance pay or th e  foundation 
will try  to help them  find 
o th e r jobs, Schoonen said.
The foundation will 
re ta in  about 160 employ­
ees, though  i t  m ay reh ire  
m ore w hen funds a re  avail­
able or th e  economy picks 
up, Schoonen said. 
Schoonen w ouldn’t  reveal 
w h a t positions w ere cut, 
though  he said  a  lot of the  
layoffs combined jobs th a t 
would have employed two 
people in to  one.
For employees like King, 
there ’s no bad blood about 
the  layoffs.
“I f  th a t’s w hat they 
thought they needed to do to 
keep the  business going, 
then  I’ll support them ,”
King said. If  it’s going “to 
help save the elk habitat, 
then  I’m  all for it.”
' Car Crash
Continued from page I
truck, G arth  Brooks was 
blasting,” M illar said of the 
car stereo.
John  Patterson, whose 
law office is on the second 
floor, was also in  the  build­
ing when th e  accident 
occurred.
“The th ing  th a t is scary is 
th a t he could have killed 
anybody in  th e  way,” he 
said.
There was structural dam­
age to the  building th a t will 
need rebuilding, Patterson 
said, and Tune ran  over a  
$1,500 sign th a t advertised 
Patterson’s law firm.
Tune hasn ’t  entered a 
plea in his case. He’ll be 
arraigned in Municipal 
Court on Nov. 7.
It's Your Body. 
r̂ e re Your Clinic.
Women have been turning to us for help with family planning 
for more than 20 years. Whatever your choice, we’re riffe 
with convenient, confidential care.
Women’s Health Care • STD/HTV Testing & Counseling 
Birth Control • Morning After Pill • Abortion Services 
Prenatal Care & Delivery
721-1646 1-800-727-2546
610 N. California Street, Missoula 
www.bluemountainclinic.comC LIN IC
Tired of making same amount of 
money as evef one eke when 
you work harder than your 
' w  co-workers? ^
Come join our winning team where 
you are paid what you are worth!
I  Hiring part-time & full-time
• AM & PM shift available
I * ^  w#wmm
• Weekly bonuses
• Hourly or c o ji tn is s io n ^ c h e v ^  greater
FIRST COME FIRST SERVE - CALL NOW - 251-9702
I
What does your 
Student Insurance 
Plan Cover?
Find  out by visiting 
O ur new  web site at:
www.umt.edu/shs
F o l lo w  t h e  ‘S t u d e n t  I n s u r a n c e ’ link !
WIN A MOUNTAIN BIKE 
A HELMET ,
Just by visiting the site!
(no purchase necessary, see web page for rules, 
contest ends Ooc. 3*1, 200*1)
Sponsored by
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Montana
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The students really 
were the power here, 
It’s the students 
that did everything.
I just carried a jug.
Gerry Kerr
anthropology professor 
—
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The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed 
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: kaiminad@selwav.umt.edu. 
Studcnt/Faculty/Staff R A T E  s  Off Campus 
$.90 per 5-word line/day $ 1 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge.
They can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.
LOST ft FOUND
Lost diamond bracelet possibly on South Mount 
Sentlnet Reward offered. Call Jill 239-2495 or 
251-3220
Strange set of keys found. 600 block of Evans. 
Native designs. Call to identify. 543-7430 
Found. Cell Phone on Arther Sat. morning. Cal 
721-1801 to ID.
Losing Your Mind? Take a UM online course Spring 
Semester 2002. Balance your class and work 
demands outside the traditional 8-5 schedule. 
Visit umonline.umt.edu for more information or 
see our large ad in today's MT Kaimin.
PERSONALS
Sick? CURRY HEALTH CENTER has real live doc­
tors, nurse practitioners and nurses 24/7. Call
2 4 3 - 2 1 2 2 ___________
Worried? Find out for sure. Free, anonymous 
HIV Counseling&Testing.. .243-2122 
FOXGLOVE COTTAGE B&B Griz Card Discounts 
for your guests. 543-2927 
EVERYBODY! EVERY BODY! This workshop will 
cover nutrition myths and facts, thought pat­
terns, and body image. FREE! Sat. Nov. 3rd, 
9a.m.-12. Curry Health Center. Call 243-4711 to 
register.
DANGER! CERAMIC FEVER! No known cure. Not 
fatal. Pottery classes help symptoms. 7 sessions, 
$49.00. Begin week of 11/11-11/17. Phone 543- 
7970
Losing Your Mind? Take a UM online course Spring 
Semester 2002. Balance your class and work 
demands outside the traditional 8-5 schedule. 
Visit umonline.umt.edu for more information or 
see our large ad in today's MT Kaimin.
______ HELP WANTED______
BE A BARTENDER. Must be 18 yrs+. Earn $15- 
$30/hr. 1-2 week program. Job placement.
Flexible hours, get certified. 1-406-728-TIPS 
(728-8477)
FRATERNITIES - SORORITIES - CLUBS - STUDENT 
GROUPS Earn $1000-$2000 this semester with 
the easy Campusfundraiser.com three hour 
fundraising event. Does not involve credit card 
applications. Fundraising dates are filling quick­
ly, so call today! Contact Campusfundraiser.com 
at (888) 923-3238, or visit www.campusfundrafs- 
er.com
Jan.1, 2002 Live-in nanny sought by suburban 
Minneapolis family. Daughters ages 4 and 8. Non- 
smoker. Need car. Dad is MT raised UM grad. 
Contact Jim at 612-922-2260 or 
gophlaw®aol. com
MOVIE EXTRAS. Need extra money? Be an extra 
in a movie, no experience needed. Start Today!! 
www.vmginternational.com 
Join a winning TEAM now. Big Lots 3630 Brooks 
St. Hiring Cashiers, Stockers, Recovery. 
Competitive wages 20% associate discount. 
ALOHA Hawaiian espresso and beverage stand. 
Apply at JAVA KAI 916 1/2 SW Higgins (Bi- 
Lo/Wagner’s parking lot) Will Train. Flexible 
Hours.
Walk to Work. Purity Cleaning Services accept­
ing applications for on-campus part time 
evenings and weekend janitorial help. Starting 
$7.00. Call 721-9243 for interview 
Looking for a job?? Looking for an energetic, 
hard-working person, for a busy snack bar. 
Evenings and weekends. Apply in person at 
Westside Lanes. 1615 Wyoming.
Need Help Balancing the Demands of Family, 
Work and School? Take a UM online course Spring 
Semester 2002 and create your own schedule. 
Visit umonline. umt. edu for more information or 
see our large ad in today's MT Kaimin.
SERVICES —
CARPET CLEANING Average apartment $35-$45. 
Call Ken 542-3824. 21 years experience.
Glow in the dark nails, acrylics, airbrushed, 
temporary body tattoos are available at Shear 
Perfection in the UC.
TYPING --------
FAST, ACCURATE Verna Brown 543-3782
FOR SALE
PAPER HAT T-shirts for sale. Very limited number 
available. Contact Jacob at 
jake_rabbit@yahoo. com.
For the best buys around, for both town and 
gown. Delightful duds-vintage and named. 
Strange objects to be framed. Books, Baskets, 
Tiskets and Taskets. Jewelry, Junk, Party and 
Punk. All can be found, at the Underground 
Thrift Shop. Senior Center, 705 South Higgins. 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 10-3. Saturday 
10:30-2:30
GIVE HOPE AND DIGNITY to people in poverty. 
Buy Fair Trade gifts. Nearby at the Peace Center, 
519 S. Higgins.
~  AUTOMOTIVE ----
85 Honda Accord. Good condition. Set of snow 
tires. Must sell! $600 call 829-8925.
FOR RENT
WEEKEND RUSTIC GETAWAY $22-$55/night r o c k  
CREEK CABINS 251-6611 irdapescas
MISCELLANEOUS —
Time Problems? Take a UM Online course Spring 
Semester 2002. Balance your class and work 
demands outside the traditional 8-5 schedule. 
Visit umonline. umt. edu for more Information or 
see our large ad in today's MT Kaimin.
Bobcat/Griz ~
Glenn Nelson’s Bus Trip *» Cat/Griz Game Nov. 
17th. $50.00 Food/Beer provided. Call 327-0666
Halloween Costumes
Carlo’s has 1000’s of costumes for rent. Also 
wigs, makeup, go go’s. You won’t believe it! 204 
S 3rd W. Next to Bernices Bakery 11-5:30
Makeup
12 Colors Face Makeup, 15 different eyelashes, 
beards, Fu Manchu Mustaches, more, 1-:5:30 
Daily 204 S. 3rd. W. 543-6350
Online Courses ~
Need Help Balancing the Demands of Family, 
Work and School? Take a UM online course Spring 
Semester 2002 and create your own schedule. 
Visit umonline.umt.edu for more information or 
see our large ad in today’s MT Kaimin.
Time Problems? Take a UM Online course Spring 
Semester 2002. Balance your class and work 
demands outside the traditional 8-5 schedule. 
Visit umonline. umt. edu for more information or 
see our large ad in today's MT Kaimin.
Outrageous Stuff
Vinyl Dresses, Skirts, Go Go Boots, Stack Shoes, 
70’s Costumes, Cleopatra, Vikings, Bikers, 
Superman, Supergirl, Marley, Elvis. You Name it! 
We Got It! Carlo’s 11-5:30 Daily 543-6350
Wanted
Persons to have so much fun...They just might 
not recover. Marshall Mtn. Season Pass now just 
$169.00. UM Bookstore or 258-6000
W igs ~
Carlo’s has 60 styles, 30 colors of wigs. Marilyn, 
Elvis, Bob Marley, Afros, Pulp Fiction, Curly, 
Long, Straight, more & more. 204 S. 3rd W. 11- 
5:30 Everyday til Halloween.
News
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for 
advertisements which are placed in the 
Classified section. We urge all readers to 
use their best judgm ent and investigate 
fully any offers o f  employment, invest­
ment or related topics before paying out 
any money.
